
THE INSTITUTION OF ENGINEERS, SRI LANKA

PART III EXAMINATIOT{- September 20tt

307 . ELECTRICAL MACHINES - II
Answer FfVE questions only.
All questions carry equal marks Time allowed:03 hours

(a)Q1 l-:-1!ase Square-Wave (six-step) Voltage-Source Inverter with an input voltage of
600V dc is operated at a switching frequency of 60 Hz. Calculate the rms value of thefundamental component of phase-voitage. Determine the THD (total harmonic
distortion) of phase voltage.

D.escribe briefly the advantages of operating a 3-phase Voltage Source Inverter (VSI) in
sinusoidal PwM mode, compared to six-itep mode. Desciibe briefly the sinusoidat
PWM and voltage Vector pWM for a three phase inverter.

A 3-phase full-bridge thyristor ac to dc converter is operating on 50 Hz, 400 v, 3-phase
ac input. Calculate the mean value of the output dc voltage-for 60" delay firing angle
assuming continuous output current. Sketch the output ioltage wavefoim indlcatirg
relevant values.
How does the ouput voltage waveform modify when the ac input has some significant
inductance?

Draw the coil side arrangement over one pole pair for a 36 slots, 4 pole, 3-phase, 2-
Iayer winding with coil span of 7 srots. Draw-the coil arrangement of phase-a only
assuming concentric winding connection. Sketch the pattem oimmf for siator phase-o
only.

The winding in (a) above is the stator winding of a three-phase induction motor. It is
connected in delta and supplied with three-phase 50 Hz, io A rms line current. The
lumbel of parallel paths per phase is 2 and the number oltums per coil is 18. Calculate
the peak values of the fundamental mmf in the air gap due to the stator.

What are the frequencies of the induced emf in the rotor due to the 5ft and 7th harmonic
stator mmf created by 5s harmonic component of stator current, given that the rotor
speed is 1440 rev/min?
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Q3 (a) using block diagrams describe three different methods of excitation applied to threephase synchronous generators. Why are generator. on., op.ruted overexcited? t05]

(b) Derive expressions for the real and reactive power outputs of a salient pole rotorslmchronous generator in terms of terminal voltage, i"i"*ur emf, load lrgt" *amachine reactances.

(c) Two synchronous generators rated at200 MW and 150 Mw operate in parallel anddeliver a conunon load of 350 Mw at 50 Hz without an overload. The turbine-govemor droops of the two generators are 5%o ard 4o/o respectively from no load t" frffload. what wilr be the frequency if the load is a""."^"Ja'o*,, to tso irawt p7l

l06l

t02l
(d) Describe the slip test for a three phase synchronous generator.

Q4 (a) Explain briefly why the induced voltage and magnetizing current cannot both besinusoidal simultaneottsly in a transformir. A Yy b#lk oii-pt *" transformer withoutneutral produces significant third harmonic emf in phases. How does this thirdharmonic emf cancelled when the neutral connection [;;"" at input or a tertiary isconnected in delta? - --r--- 
I07l

@) Explain briefly why the air gap flux in a 3-phase induction motor should be maintainedconstant at rated-value for frequencies below rated frequency but allowed to decrease itfor frequencies above rated frequency.
Give typical variation of line uottugi for a three phase induction motor with frequencyfrom zero to well above rated frequincy.

(c) Due to an eror in manufacture, the air-gap of an induction motor emerged as 0.g mminstead of 0'5 mm. If half of the reluctance of the magnetic circuit in a standard motor isathibutable to the ir9n, estimate the percentage differEnce in the magnetizinjcurrent ofthis rogue machine when compared wittr the standard machine. 
^r,*-,v!,--r' vwrv. 

t06]

(a) Describe briefly the types of permanent magnets used in the construction of electricalmachines. 
I04l

(b) A certain speed servo uses a sinusoidal brushless dc motor with a shaft mounted absolute
encoder for position sensing. with the aid-of a block diatam describe trr" ,"-*!"-nt
of the complete drive system. what is the advantage ;itr;;;;*ting torque-angle conrol
and what are its constaints? e -- --r - ur6rv vv, 

t0g]
(c) A 100 v tapezaidal PM brushless dc motor has 180 turns per phase and all the hrms in aphase are connected in series. Its axial length is 20 cmand td mean winding radius is 6cm' Flux density due to magnet in the alr gap is o.a i. ii i. operat"a i""tr,. uilor*current mode' what *!! 9" the speed of the motor when it is delivering u touJio.qi" or12 Nm? Assume the Yoltage drop across a conducting transistor to be 0.7 v and theresistance per phase to be 0.g e. 
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Q6 (a) calculate the basic_step angre for the forowing stepper motors:(i) l2/8 po1e,3-phasl, siigte stack VR *otoi ..
\!l 4/6 pole, 2_phase, pM itepper motor(iii) 4/36 pole, 3_phase, multi_siackVR motor(iv) a/9 pole, 2_phase, pM hybrid motor

(b) Sketch typical pullout-torqrre versus stepping-rate characteristics for a stepper motorand give tvpical step responses in the 
^r:i;; ;f ;;ritep ana sbning.what do you underitana ty tr," .orms detent nrqu"-'iri lrording torque?

(c) A single stack.vR stepper motor has 4-phases, g stator-poles and 6 rotor-teeth. Itsstator phase induction varies sinusoidary behv;n 3 mr{ and 7 mH as the rotor rotates.Derive an expression for the static_torque/angle relationlhip.

(d) Give five possible power circuit arrangements for driving stepper motors and identiSwhich of these can be used with fU frybria stepper motors.

Q7 (a) Describe the relationships between the size, torque, power and speed of an erectricarmachine' comment o, trre need for -".il;.;itiliit"., u high or a low ratio of axiallength to radius.

(b) A manufacturer of a dc machine afiev^el specific magnetic and electric loadings of ,B:0.4 r and r = 1200 A/m. rhe densiry or *,e .oto, -ui&J; ffiil;#.''i1lio*ro. rro*the manufacturgrls range is to be ,i"d^. u .p."J.r*o] rrr" moment of inertia of themechanical load is -r= 0.0015 kg .n'. space iestrictions timit the length of the machineto 0'1 m' Assume that the 
"orr.tirrt 

orpiopo.tionariryiirrt relates rotor volume, specificloadings and torque is unity. You may alst 
^.u-. til;;h" rotor is a smooth cylinder.

(i) Express the rate of change of speed for this servo in terms of the rotor radius.(ir) Find the rotor radius thaiwil give the ,,u*i-u- r* of change of speed.(iii) calculate the rate of change o1speed u"rrl"r"a *a the moment of inertia of the

il:T"o:"t-ent 
on the moment of inertia or *r" rnoto. in comparison io that of

(a) what benefits an adjustable speed three phase induction motor drive offers in a largecentrifugal pump sy.sleT compared t" 
" 

ii."a-.p""J"tir"" pt*" induction motor ptusthrottle-valve control? How do you compare *ni" pt *.induction motor drives againstdc drives in variable-speed appricatior, *d i"."*o uppiilations?

@) 
,Y:fl1,:f*"*1ffiHand 

appropriate characteristics describe the following three phase

(i) open loop adjustable speed drive below.rated speed with terminal v &f con,,ol.(ir) closed roop servo d.iu" b"ro* *t"d $;#-iith terminat v & -f control,incorporating slip regulation.

(c) what are constant torque mode, constaltt horsepower mode arrd high-speed mode ofcontrol of a three_phase induction motor?
A 4 pole, 50 Hz,3-phase induction motor has full load slip of 4%oand pull out slip ofl0%o' calculate the range of speed for ttre;;r'-;-qiJ*oa", constant horsepowermode and high-speed mode. A..u*" 8 times.",ra rpJ"J as the maximum allowablespeed.
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